Traumatic Brain Injury in the General Population: Incidence, Mental Health Comorbidity, and Functional Impact.
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a relatively prevalent and burdensome condition with significant public health cost; however, epidemiological studies of TBI in the United States have rarely used nationally representative samples or included measures of functioning. Data were obtained from the third wave of the National Epidemiological Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions. Of the 36,309 individuals surveyed, 193 (0.53% weighted) reported a past-year TBI. Results from weighted logistic regression modeling indicated that prior active duty military status, mood disorders, posttraumatic stress disorder, and nicotine use disorders were associated with greater odds of TBI. Annual household income greater than $20,000 was associated with lower odds of TBI. Regarding functioning, TBI was associated with greater impairment on SF-12 scales measuring mental and physical health and the organization subscale of the Executive Function Index. Results suggest that many individuals in the US population experience TBI each year and that such injuries are associated with impairment across multiple domains.